
GHENT LOSES BY
RULING ON PLANTS
Botanic Gardens Face Annual

Loss of Two Million
Francs

BrnsscU, July B.?The city of Ghent

which is noted for its magnificent

botanic garden, is greatly concerned
over the ruling of the American De-
partment of Agriculture, prohibiting
the importation of live plants owing

to danger .of insect infection. It is
stated that this will mean a yearly
loss of business amounting to two

million francs.
As no shipmertts have been made

to America for the last three years

it is felt that Americans have no
proof as to the existence of insect
menace and the authorities have re-
quested through the Consular chan-
nels that an American expert be sent

to Ghent to test the soil and plants,
in the hope that the prohibition will

be withdrawn.

MARHIAGF. I.ICF.NSKS
Frank Kovacs, Steelton. and Matil-

da Honich. Oberlin.
Charles M. Pollock and Sarah A.

Faunce, Harrisburg.

Thursday?Friday and Saturday

HAROLD
LOCKWOOD

America's Matinee Idol, in

The Man Of Honor
This is his last production

DON'T MISS IT.

PAXTANG
PARK THEATER

TONIGHT

Gillett's Monkeys
IN "MONKEY SHINES IN A

HOWLING ALLEY''

Green & Adams
COMEDY ACROBATS

BELLE COSTELLO
IN CHARACTER SONGS

Mason & Gwynne
Presenting

"AS IN THE SOUTH, LADY"

EL COTA
XYLOPHONIST

2 Performances Nightly ?2
Admission 15 Cents

Fireworks Display
Thursday Evening

1., J

REGENT
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Charlie Chaplin
in his third million dollar release

"SUNNYSIDE"

Charlie Chaplin
/^'Sunnyside"

Valet to fowls, cows and pigs,
head waiter at Sunnyside Hotel,
and sadly bested in love by-
creases in his rival's pants, chore-
boy Charlie has tragic existence.

"Sunnyside" is a very pictur-
. esquc place, and you will want

to see it.

11/11 ugntiiiiiftetjt I'he coolest place to spend n
(VII Hn COLONIAL Nl summer nfternoon or evening, is
If1U ILIV 1 llllblII1 at \u25a0 theater. If you haven't tried

1 -*\u25a0" ' 0 \u25a0leWklll. it| ~,1, your neighbor who hus.

Today and Tomoriow only showings of

PAULINE FREDERICK
in her best release of the year

THE FEAR WOMAN
¥ 1 A 1 I' lC coolfNt place to spend a
\f Iff 1(1 I A summer afternoon or evening, lit

? \u25bc lvA n theater. If you haven't tried
I It, aitk your nelKhbor who IIUM.

Today and Tomorrow last opportunity to see

WOMAN
the strong photoplay, considered even greater than "The
Birth of a Nation." This production depicts various types
of women from the time of Eve.

NO INCREASE IN PRICES?IO and 20 Cents AS USUAL

TUESDAY EVENING, 1 Bjlmusbtjrg*£££& TELEGRAPH TLTLY 8, lyi^.

WAR ELEVATES JERSEY
GIRL TO AMERICA'S

PREMIER POSTMISTRESS

Work of Handling Y. M. C. A. Mail In
France and Rhineland a Big

Job?Over 110,000 Letters
Handled Daily

New York. July S.?Miss Violet M.
Bennett of Montclair, N. J., a Y. M.
C. A. girl, has become America's
premier postmistress since the be-
ginning of the war. This record
stands not only on the volume of

business handled from her post-
oftlce, but from the size of the office
and staff, and the territory covered
b>' it?an area greater than the
State of Texas.

Hendee, President of the Indian

Motorcycle Company, and a Y. M.

C. A. secretary, organized the i ?
.M. C. A. post office with a staff of
five, and made Miss Bennett his as- |
sistant. Later Mr. Hendee returned ,
to America, and Miss Bennett sue- j
coded him in charge of the work. \u25a0

i which has been built up under her

direction to its present capacity. J

! ijpAMUSEji^MENTsfgjt
MAJESTIC

I High Class Vaudeville Smith and
Austin tn a nonsensical offering, ientitled "The Foolish Revue"; The
Four of t's, excellent male quartet;
three other standard acts.

COIAJNIAL.
To-day and to-morrow, last showing!

of i auline Frederick in "The Fear
day, llarold Lockwood, America's

I matinee Idol in "The Man of Hon-
I or."
I

VICTORIA
To-da.v and to-morrow, last showing

of "Woman," the photoplay consid-
ered even greater than "The Birth
of a Nation." Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Theda Bura in "A Woman

, There Was." Coming all next week,
j the Mack-Sennett Bathing Girls in

' person with their greatest "Yankee
Doodle in Berlin."

REGENT
To-day?Bryant Wasnburn in "Some-

| tiling to Do." To-day and to-moi-
-1 low, Fatty Arbuekle in "A Desert

j Hero." To-morrow and Thursday,
! Ftsid Bennett in The Law of Men."
| Thursday, Friday and Saturday,

: Charlie Chaplin in "Sunnyside." Fri-
day and Saturday, Vivian Martin in

1 "Little Comrade."

PATANG
Vaudeville?Two shows every eve-

ning.

A popular number on the Majestic
hill the first half of the week is a

quartet of male sing-
Male Quartet ers who make the the-
at Majextie ater fairly ring with

applause at the finish
of their act Tncy have excellent
voices, harmonize well and have a

;good repertoire of popular songs.
Smith and Austin are a big.laughing

| hit in their nonsensical ottering en-
titled "The Foolish Revue." No one

Icould wish for more delightful enter-

itainment than these artists offer.
' Johnson and Crane, a clever duo,
keep things moving along at a lively

I pace with their rapid-fire comedy kit.
"We 111 and Company," is the title of
a novel and amusing sketch present-

led by throe people. Titis is another
? good comedy offering and keeps the
audience in constant laughter. Nor-
man Thelma is a clever equilibrist

? who ir.ttoduces some new and original
' feats.

' Just to prove to Harrisburgers that
? that Harrisburg motion picture houses

are up-to-the-
I p-to-the Minute minute, the Colon-
Motiun Pictures ial management

calls attention to

jthe theater advertisement now ap-
pearing in the Philadelphia and New
i York papers announcing the release
lof Pauline Frederick in her latest pto-
i duation, "The Fear Woman" for next
IMonday, July 14. This picture is now
i playing at this theater. To-day and
i to-morrow are its last showings here.
! Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Harrisburgers have the opportunity of
seeing their favorite screen actor,

; Mat old Lockwood in his last picture of
the si reen classic series entitled "The
Man of Honor." This production was

i made several weeks before he con-
tracted Influenza which terminated In
his death early this spring. Pay your

ifinal tribute to this screen actor who
i has made countless thousands of

j friends through his wonderful acting.

j Gillett's monkeys certainly fur-
: nished a great many laughs for the

audience at the Paxtang
: Vaudeville Park theater last even-
at Paxtang ing. Allduring the time

the monks occupied the
[stage their efforts at bowling and

i numerous other antics were a source
lof merriment, while the two mon-

j keys called Adam and Eve show al-
most human intelligence. El Cota,

l the famous xylophonist. made his
usual big hit with the par kaudiences

| and responded to numerous enchores,
[ finally making a speech to his en-
-1 thusiastic admirers.

Mason and Gwynne, in their sketch
called "As in the South Lady," were
another live-wire act on the park
bill. This is a blackface act that is

! along entirely new lines with a vein
of humor running through it that is

Ireally fur.ny.
I Green and Adams, two clever cora-
' edy acrobats, and Belle Costello, a
singer of character songs, were also
notable features of the park show.
The fireworks display scheduled for

.Thursday evening will be somewhat
jdifferent from the one last week. The
Icoming display will offer manv nov-
elties in bombs and ariel stuff thatwill be new at Paxtang. The fire-works show will start immediately
after the performance In the theaterJ is over.

j Have you been fortunate enough to
I see the famous picture which starteda three-day engagi -

People Enjoy ment at Stanley's Vie-
! "Woman' toria theater yester-
I . day? It is considered
the latest thing In motion pictures en-

l titled "Woman." This picture played
lo enormous audiences yesterday ani

I everyone seemed to enjoy the prnduc-
i tion. The question is what will y< JUthink about it.* The admission prices
have not been increased for this pro-

[ductlon, although it has played in the
1 larger cities of the East at greatly
increased admission prices

i Thursday. Friday and Saturdav.charming Theda Bara will be feature'd
in her latest release. "A Woman There

| Was." This picture has attracted muchfavorable comment and should attractlat t c audiences.
J Don't torget the greatest attractionever offered Harrisburgers, the Mack-
Sennett Bathing Girls. known thej world over lor their famous comedies

: will appear In Harrisburg in person
I with their greatest production, "Yan-
| kee Doodle In Berlin," entire week of
i July 14.

The iole of Jack Merrill, a wealthy
[young clubman with time heavy on

his hands, who
I"Fatty" Arbuekle seeks adventure
ut Itegrnt and finds It. turn-

ing it to good ac-
j count, is one which afforded Bryant
Washburn a keen sense of enjoyment

i during the filming of "Something to
! Do," shown ut the Regent for the last
I time to-day.

Don't forget that "Fatty" Arbuekle
in "A Desert Hero" remains on theprogram to-day and to-morrow. "Fat-

[ ty" made a big hit yesterday.
; Therf is something now in pictures
i ?a court scene with which judges

lawyers and officials can pick no
technical llaws. It occurs in the pie-
turization of "The Uw of Men," the
latest Thomas H. Ince picture, star-
ring Enid Bennett, which comes here

| to-morrow and Thursday, and in
Which Niles Welch, a favorite player,

lis the leading man. This Is a story of
in lawyr who was called upon to de-
fend an innocent man for a murder of
which he himself was guilty. Miss
Bennett has the role of a sculptress
whose love affair Is the central theme

Speaking by the t'aril
"The bride looked like a queen."
"Yes, und the bridegroom looked

[ like the deuce." ?Boston Transcript.

"1 he territory which Miss Bennett's
post office series is France and the
Khineland. Her office staff in Paris
consists of eighty-five secretaries,
and the number of letters handled
daily runs over 110.000. To make
the job even more difficult, more
than half of this mail has to he
forwarded.

This mail is not for the 8,000 Y.
M. C. A. secretaries alone who are
in Kurope. but is for thousands of
American doughboys who have their
letters from home addressed in care
of the various "Y" huts. This and
the expansion of the Y. M. C. A.
activities all over eastern Europe has
extended the post office's functions
into Serbia, Greece. Turkey, Pales-
tine and the Murman coast. A staff
of twenty-eight people is required
tor the work of receiving and for-
warding mail beyond the Paris ter-
ritory.

An added burden on the workers
in this office is the Army manner
of designating towns and post offices
throughout Franco by numbers
which creates complications in all
forwarding work in France.

At the general delivery window of
Miss Bennett's office more than seven
thousand people are waited on each
week. A staff of eight clerks does
nothing but answer inquiries for
mail, sell stamps, register letters and
take changes of address.

One bureau does nothing but

handle the mail of the \. M. C. A.

entertainers. There are about a

thousand of these artists anil actors,

divided into 134 units, are playing

one night stands for the most part.

They all receive correspondence

from their wide circle of friends, and

their mail presents a problem in

juggling that makes their depart-

ment avoided by other workers.
Miss Bennett went to France eat i>

in the fall of 1917 to do canteen

work for the association. A sho ' ll
time after her arrival George M.

VICTORIA
Coming Thursday for a three-day

engagement

THEDA
BARAin
her greatest photoplay release of

the current year, entitled:

A WOMAN
THERE WAS

WIIfWiOTS
Do vou like to hear four fellows
harnior.ize in popular selections?
If not, you will, after you have

heard

THE FOUR OF US
4?Other Keith Acts ?4

including

WEUS&CO.
a comedy playlet

REGENT
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN

TOD \Y AND TOMORROW

"FATTY" ARBUCKLE

"IN A DESERT HERO"
If you wnnt to Ihiiuli und Nee

the bcNt Arbuekle ever shown In
lliirrlMhiirK. nee him today or to-

morrow. It In ii Hcream with
thrillintr *ltuation*. Better than
any comedy ever shown on the
Mcrcen. Flrnt time in llurriMburK.

\ Imo MhowinK today

BRYANT WASHBURN
In lilh new releiiNC

"SOMETHING TO DO'^_
TOMORROW AND THURSDAY

TIIM. 11. I nee present*

ENID BENNETT
in hix latent sucees*

"THE LAW OF MEN"
See a sensational murder trial and

a dramatic confession.

WAITERS CONTROL
HOTELS IN ROME

Controversy Over Tips Ends
in Strike?Restaurants

Closed

Rome, July 5.?Restaurant wait-
ers have beon recently veritable an-
cient Caesars in Rome for they have

controlled both the public and the

hotel and restaurant proprietors.
Romans cannot eat outside the con-
tines of their own home for there
is now no place to eat. Allrestuur-

[ unts are closed.
The quarrel is on the unending

| subject of tips. It has been the
! policy during some weeks to include
| the tip in the bill. At the end of
each day. the waiter's share would

I amount ,to 20 per cent ot the gross

j receipts in some cases. The pro-
! prietors found that this procedure
was not acceptable to the guests and
asked the waiters to return to the
former system of voluntary tipping.
They refused.

The refusal culminated in a strike.
Some hotels were forced to accede
to Ihe demands of the waiters and

iin these alone was anyone able to
procure food. Because these hotels
were the only ones in which people
could be served, the waiters clashed
with the patrons. Italian officers

accompanied by women were insult-
ed while a dignified British general,
just returned from the campaign in

Palestine was subjected to a some-

what torturesome excoriation.

Oriental "Shimmy" to Give
Atmosphere to New 1920
History Classes at Columbia

Now York. July B.?Oriental
dancers will help Vahan H. Kalen-

derian, who was secretary of the

United States Racial Advisory group
during the war, teach history next

fall at Columbia University, it was

announced by the University's De-
partment of Public Information.

The announcement stated that
"whirling dervishes and brown-eyed

dancers from the East" are to have

a prominent part in the courses Mr.

K.ilenderiun intends to introduce at

Columbia. Through them he hopes

to "bring to" American students the
background of the peoples of such
places as Abyssinia, Afghanistan

and Baluchistan," and every dancer
"will appear before the students in

native costumes and perform the
dances which will help to interpret
the ideals, superstitions and customs
of the races considered."

Albright & Simonnetti
Buy Ryder Hardware Store
George H. Albright and Francis

Simonnette, trading as Albright and
Simonnette have purchased and taken
possession of the Ryder Hardware
Store, 1281 N. Third St. The new-
owners are popular young men, and

are residents of this city.
Mr. Albright has had wide experi-

ence in the retail and wholesale
hardware trade and Mr. Simonnette
is well known in local business cir-
cles. Both members of the new firm
have recently returned from over-
seas. Mr. Albright was with the 112 th
Infantry, and Mr. Simonnette with the
103rd Supply Company of the 28th

Division.

Ex-Soldiers Can't Resist.
Taking What They Want

London, July B.?"Knocking off,"
a term used by soldiers to describe
pilfering of Army stores, is said to
oe becoming epidemic in British
business life. Exporting firms com-
plain or an alaiming increase in
thefts of goods sent overseas. In one
shipment recently goods valued at
$2,500 were stolen between the
warehouse and the docks. Anything
to wear or eat disappears like
magic, said an exporter, adding: "A
great impetus seems to have been
given to the 'knocking off habit
by the war."

STRFLT CARS RESUME
Cleveland, 0., July B.?Street car

service was resumed here early to-
day for the first time since Sunday
morning when 2,650 employes of the
Cleveland Railway Company went on
strike. The employes' demands for
an increase in wages from 43 cents
an hcur the first three months of
service, 4 6 cents the next nine
months and 48 cents thereafter to 55,
58 and 60 cents, respectively, were
granted.

How Fat Folks
May Become Thin

If you are suddenly becoming stout,
or if you have been putting on llesh
for years, the cause is generally the
same ?lack of oxygen carrying power
of the blood. This trouble occurs
mostly in men and women over thirtv,
but it may be easily treated and with-
out any of the privations most fat
people imagine necessary to reduce
their weight. Simply go to your drug-
gist and get a box of Phynola. Take
five grains after each meal and at
bedtime. Wonderful results should be
quickly accomplished by this simple
treatment.

Be sure however you get the genu-
ine Phynola. It is put up in original
sealed packages, is pleasant to take
and gives prompt results. Gorgas. the
druggist, stores 16 N. 3rd St., Third
and Walnut Sts., and Penna. It. It.
Station, can supply you.

Mrifprir
10 END TROUBLE

Mrs. Caroline Reichert, 113 N. Sal-
ford St., Philadelphia, says'; "I was
suffering from bad blood humors
and an open sore that gave me a lot
of trouble. Tanlac was recommend-
ed to me, and I want to say that
since I've taken Tanlac I've found
relief. For the past five years I
have not hud such relief us Tanlao
gave me. It sure Is some blood-
maker and system-builder."

The genuine J. I. Gore Co. Tanlao
is sold here by Krumer's and Steev-
er's and other lcudlng druggists.

OBSOLETE BATTLESHIPS
WROTE MANY PAGES IN

U. S. NAVAL HISTORY
Twelve of Them, Ordered to Be Broken Up and Sold For

Junk, Played Prominent Parts in American
Achievements

Washington, July 8. Decision of :

the Navy Department to break up and ] '
sell for Junk or use for targets twelve |
obsolete battleships marks the puss- i
ing of a fleet of vessels long Identi- i
lied with many of the most glorious j.
achievements of the new American j
navy. They wrote many bright pages !
into this country's naval history dur- [ I
ing their years of service and four
of them have participated actively
In two wars. The doomed ships, in-
cluding the famous old Spanish-
American war squadron consisting of
the Oregon, lowu, Indiana und Mass-
achusetts and the more modern but
hardly less famous Kentucky, Kear- j
surge, Alabama, Illinois, Wisconsin, (
Ohio, Missouri and Maine, composed
one of the most, if not the most, !
powerful battleship fleet In the world i
more than fifteen years ago.

Foremost among the achievements
of these famous old lighting craft Is
the part they played in the Spanish-
American war. The Oregon, which
had been commissioned at San Fran-
cisco in July, 181)6, was at Mare Is-
land navy yard in 1898 when the mes-
sage was flashed to her commander
that the United States was at war
with Spain. On March G, 1898, the ,
famous old ship cleared the Golden ,
Gate, bound for the West Indies, on
what proved to be the most epoch
making battleship-voyage ever under-
taken. With decks stripped for action
and gun crews at their stations the
Oregon plowed around Cape Horn, tip
the east coast of South America and
arrived at Key West on May 26, ready ji
for action, having made the 14,000 ;
mile voyage In 68 cruising days. Cap- |
tain C. E. Clark, the Oregon's com-j
manding officer, was ordered to take .
his ship to Santiago and there join
the blockading squadron which was
awaiting battle with the Spanish
fleet.

Making Their Fame
In the meantime the lowa, Mass-

achusetts and Indiana, sister ships i
of the Oregon, were attached to the I
north Atlantic fleet and had already |
arfived off Cuba, the Massachusetts j
being part of the famous "flying ;
squadron" under command of Com- |
modore Schley.

The Oregon, already famous j
throughout the world for her glor-
ious and successful voyage to join j
the American fleet in time for the im- j
pending battle, gained greater glory |
in the action off Santiago de Cuba [
on Sunday, July 3, 1898 when Spanish j
sea power was forever humbled and j
the liberation of the Philippines and !
Cuba assured. In that now historic j
sea fight the Oregon ran the Vizcaya, j
pride of the Spanish fleet ashore after j
riddling the craft with hits from her
eight and thirteen-inch gtins and then |
engaged in a running fight with the j
Colon which surrendered after having i
been cut off from the open sea by the j
Oregon and forced to head for the j
beach. A shot at the-Colon from one j
of the Oregon's thirteen-inch guns [

was the last shot fired during the j
battle.

Both the Indiana and the lowa par-
ticipated in the battle at Santiago, the
Massachusetts, having gone to Guan-

tanamo to coal on the day of the
engagement. The crew of the Mass-
achusetts, much disappointed at hav-
ing missed the fight, gained revenge !
the next night when that vessel and j
the old battleship, Texas, engaged j
and sunk the Spanish cruiser Reina j

Mercedes as that vessel attempted to
escape from the harbor at Santiago.

MaNHKcliUMettK Flag Ship
The Massachusetts was .the flag-

ship of the naval vessels In charge of
convoying American troops from Cuba
to Porto Rico for the Porto Rtcun
campaign. Afew years ago the Texas,
later tenanted the San Marcos, was
used as a target for later battleships
ut Tangier Sound in Chesapeake Bay.

After the Spanish-Ameriean war
the Oregon returned to the west
coast where the glorious old ship,
then in the height of her fame, was
received with tremendous demonstra-
tions. She remained there on duty
with the Pacific fleet until a decade
ago, her usefulness gone, she was
placed in reserve commission.

The lowa, Massachusetts anil Indi-
ana participated In the homecoming
of the victorious Atlantic fleet after
ihe Spanish-American war and re-
mained on duty in home waters for
many years. After the* Oregon had
been placed In reserve the three sis-
ter ships were for several years used
as training vessels and conveyed the
midshipmen from the Naval Academy
abroad each summer for a practice
cruise. Finally they too were moored
to tlie docks in navy yards, apparently
to rust away.

In Ihe meantime a later class of
ships had been launched to add to
the might of American naval power.
The Kearsarge, Kentucky. Illinois,

Wisconsin, Maine, Missouri and Ohio,
launched between 1898 and 1901,

[formed the nucleus of the new "steel"
; navy that was winning the United

I States an assured place among the

Glad Sister Escaped
Operation

"Physicians had given my sister
up to die: they wanted to operate
for gall stones, but she was too

' weak and could only talk in whis-
pers. I got her a bottle of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy und in 3 weeks

; she was able to get about and walk-

j ed a mile to church." It is a simple,
! harmless preparation that removes
i the catarrhal mucous from the in-
! lestinal tract and allays the inflam-
! niation which causes practically all

1 stomach, liver and intestinal ail-
| ments, including appendicitis. One

i dose will convince or money re-

| funded.
H. C. Kennedy, Geo. A. Gorgas.

Clark's 2 Drug Stores and druggists

j everywhere.

|| JOIN THE ANTLERS
LEADS ALL OTHERS?

None Better
Embodies all that Is desirable In

Fraternal Organizations
! Get Acquainted witli Its Objects

j Headquarters. Harrisburg Range
1611 % North Sixth St.

Roll I'lioiie 1213R

W. S. DICKERSON, SR.,
National Organizer
JACOB BIXLER,

City Organizer

groat naval powers. These ships,
then unsurpassed In the world, car-
ried the American flag Into the ports
of the world for many years and In
1907, when the mighty United States

fleet left New York for the historic
cruise around the world to demon-
strate In all lands the might and
power of tho American navy, they
held their places with their more
modern sisters throughout that mem-

orable voyage. Greeted with remark-
able demonstrations in South

the west coast of the United States,

Australia, New Zealand, tho islands

of the Pacific, far eastern ports and
points in the Mediterranean, tho great .
fleet completed tho most comprehen-
sive cruise ever undertaken by so
large a body of ships of war.

Usa McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv,

BATHING CAPS
The new and pretty JS

styles, made of good, y ti
live rubber. So many

designs you will find 2.

just the ones that will /f . '

please you.

Get the Best and Pay Less

Forney's Dru£ Store
31 N. Second Street

432 Market Strrrt UetlM No. G-353US

Specials for Wednesday, July 9, 1919
Sirloin, Club or Porterhouse Steaks,

lb 32c
Choice Chuck Roast, lb 22c
Garlic, Smoked or Fresh Sausage, lb.,

22c
Choice Veal Chops, lb 30c
Choice English Corned Beef, lb., 18c
Sliced Liver, 3 lbs. for 15c; lb. 6c
Can Corn . ? ?

Can Peas ....

AU For
Can Tomatoes
Bottle Catsup

Markets in 65 Cities of 14 States
Main Office, Chicago Packing Plant, Peoria, 111.

All Meat GoTcrnmcnt Inspected. All Goods rurehascd Guaranteed
or Money Ititundod.

with Get-up*and*Get
When you need that little extra spurt to take you around the

car ahead, you know it's okeh to blow and then "step on it", ifthere's
IMI Atlantic in the tank.

For, with this motor-fuel, whatever you get out of your car is up
t0 you > absolutely. The power is there? just call for it and it will be

\u25a0(RATUWTIC)§]I delivered instantly.

Atlantic Gasoline is made to a definite standard by the oldest and
largest refiners in the State. Its popularity is shown in the fact that
the vast majority of motorists and truck-owners use it to the exclusion
of everything else.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

ATLANTIC
Gas oline

Puts Pep in "Vbur Motor

16


